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Organizational Background

MANAGEMENT

General bocly governs ESDO. l'he general bocly elect a 7 members executive
committee for a periocl of 5 years. 'fhe executive committee provides policy
guide their arrd forrnulatecl operational strategy. The Executive Director
along with his professional arrc{ make necessary follow up strategy and later
policy decisions. The Executive Director irnportant those decisions with his
professional staff.

BACKt;ROT'NI)

Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) is a national NGO. l'he
Organization was fonned by a group of social activists in 1988. It is registerecl
with tlre social service ciepartmerrt NGO Affairs Bureau of Governrnent of
Bangladeslr lrearirrg the registration rrurnber D.S.S-Thakur:/440/88 NC,O
bureau 694/93.

PHILOSOPHY

ESDO is an action oriented organization ancl is endeavoring to improve the
socio-economic conclitions of the c{isacivantagecl people of the rural areas irr
Bangladesh anrl empower the women through generate employment
opportunities. _.

oBJECTTVES:

a. To ensure empowerment among the rural poor, through human resource
development with special refererrce to. women technical education arrcl

appropriate technology for tleveloprnen [.

b. To improver the social-economic status of the clisadvanLage women

'through access to credit, education, health and sanitation and skill
developrrrerrt trairring.

c. To ensure empowennent anti self-r'eliarrce of women troug,h creatiotr
group concept arrrl mutual co-operation.



Operational Strategy
The broad sfrategy of ESDO iircludes:

i. A non-formal balanced approach'

ii. Estatrlishing relationship with the target people'

iii. Integration of its activities'

iv.Flexitrility antl irurovation'

Staff Position
ESDO recruits professional staff for smoottrly running its Program' , -

Total key staff of ESDO'S lvlale -388, Femaie -466 Total -854 ratio Male

45.M"/,, Female -54.56%.
Beneficiaries:

A. Who earn by selling manual labor'

b. Who on maxilturn 
"01 

ot'" of agriculture land or the total property'

tangible and
intJngitrle etluivalerrt to cost of I acre of agricultural land'

c. SPecialll'w()llrcll.

Legal Status:"o. Departmerrt of Social Service:DSS Thakur-440/88

b. NGOAffairs Bureau: 694/98

c. DFP-A-149/2000.

MembershiP Status:
a. ADAB:17-12.94

' b. FORUM: 10'04.95

c.NAOW: I . 10.98

ACTIVITIES

The whole activities of ESDO in general could be categorized into:

i. Empowering the poor for poverty alleviation'

ii. Heilth ancl environmental development'

iii. Employment and income generation'

iv.Non-Foirnal Adult & Primdry Education Progtam'

DEVELOPMENT APPROACH
ESDO is concerned how best it can organize an integrated approach to developnrent

that can sufficiently improve tlre conditions of target people'

ESDO underscores the neecl of a two-pronged approach towards realizing the long

brm goal of poverty utt.uiuion' ftte fii't aiproath directly addresses the p'roblem of

lack of access to the resources for the vuinerable and the mistrust and disunity

p*""ii,"g-.t"*g af',un',. Thi, i' tlonu through organizing the disadvantaged into



groups, helping thenr to mobilize their own resources, to develop their instifutions.

The second approach recognizes that while allowing the disadvantaged to bear most
of the responsibility for their development will ensure sorle degree of sustainability
of the developrrrent process, the level of developrnent will nevertheless be limited
unless adequate service delivery support is provided. Such support will also ensure
that the benefits are diffused throughout the whole community allowing the
development of greater trust and understanding between the disadvantaged and the
less vulnerable and thus provide access to social and economic resources to all.
These huo approaches, tlre Sonrrniti prograrn (instifution building) and service
delivery support, constitute the nrain development approach of ESDO.

ESDO has been working with sectoral development activities in its urban and rural
Proiecb. To achieve the rural objectives, the whole activities have been categorized
into:

i. Enrpowerment of the poor.
ii. Enrploynrent and inconre gerreration.
iii.Health and Environmental development.
iv.Non-Forural Adult Education & Prinrary Education.

Besides normal activities, ESDO also responds to any crisis pertaining to natural
disaster in its working areas.



Thrakurgaon

1. Thakurgaon Sadar 20 150

2. Baliadangi J 30

3. Ranisankail 2 8

4. Pirgoni 2 9

5. Horipur 4 25

Panchagarh
6. Atwarl' 6 30

7. Boda 1 6

8. Debigoni 2 I
9. Tetulia 5 10

Dinajpur 10. Birsoni 2 72

I l.Kaharol 2 13

Rangpur '12. Gangachara J 26
'13. Taragoni 3 26

Kurigranr 14. Ulipur 1 10

Bosra 15. Sariakandi 2 13

Raishahi 16. Raishahi City Corp. 2 16

Khulna 17. Khulna City Corp. 2 16

Dhaka 18. Dhaka City CorP. 2
-16

Natore 19. Natore Paurashava 1 9

20. Boligram I t7

Iamalpur 2'1. Deowangoni
.l -t9

Panchasarh 21 67 469

I
I
I
I
t
:

Geognphical Area Govemge (All arees where Fesendy wortirqg) I



ESDO'S Staff Status:

1. Head Office: Executive Director
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Propram Assistant 22

Drivcr 1

Service Staff 3

4. Non-Formal Adult
Education Program
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Education Pro'granr
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Program Officer

4
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Proiect Field Organizer 3

8. Pond Re-excavation
Program

Assignment Officer 1 1

9. Re-Generative
Agriculture
Program

Program Associate 1 1



to Herd to Rich for
{re Urban working
Children (HRD)
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women(NAOW)
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13. Gender
Development
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Supervisor 1 2 3
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Resource person cum
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Total 793 727 7520

l

l

NB: Female = 47.83% Male= 52.'17'/o
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3. Non-Formal
Adult
Education
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on Solng o Education r Thakurgaon Sadar
o Baliadangi
o Horipur
. Taragoni (Rangpur)
o Gangachara

(Rangpur)
r Boraigram

(Nawgaon)
r Ulipur (Kurigranr)
. Sundargonj

(Gaibandha)
r Sariakandi (Bogra)
. Dhunat (Bogra)
e Kazipur

(Shirajgonj)
. Shahjadpur Cdo-)
. ' Ullapara Cdo-)
. Birgonj (Dinajpur)
o Kaharqle (-do-)
. Dewangoni

(]amalpur)



4. Non-Fornral
Primary
Education

12. Net-work
against
oppressed
Women(NAoW)

o Chiltl Education . Thakurgaon Sadar

o Thakurgaon sadar

on gornS

Motivation
Organized grouP and
workshop
Stage popular theater

on golng







ESDO PROGRAM I]RIEI]

r. INCOME GENERA'IION pROGRAM (IGp) :

ESDo has learnt through experience that credit is an irnportant tool in alleviating
poverty. ESDO has clear credit policy. The policy gives emphasis on income and
employment generation.

In this context ESDO has createcl a revolvirrg loan fund to run a credit program for
its Somitti merrrbers. The credit is provicled to the groups and the group's
responsibility renrains with regard to profitable inveshnent and regular repayment.
The credit program has covered almost all Sorniti by rotation.

with this support of Pally Karnra sahayak Foundation(pKsF) ESDO started its IGp
Progranr fronr 3lst October, lggl.

AREA COVERED ON IGP

6. PARTICIPATORY LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT PROIECT (PLDP):

ESDO implemented participatory Livestock Development Project (PLDP) from 1998 and

up to dab. At nortlrwest Tharra's Baliaclangi, Ranisankail & Pirgonj under Thakurgaon
disbict This project executed by department of livestock services (DlS) implemented by
PKSF & ESDO. Technical assistied by -Danish Rural Development Consultant
(DARUDUq and sponsored by Asian Development Bank (ADB) and Danish
Inbrnational Assistant (DANIDA).

AREACOVEREDBY PLDP:

Dishict Thana No. of Union No. of Village
Thakurgaon Ranisankail 07 49

Thakurgaon Baliadansi 07 36
Thakurgaon Pirgoni 08 3l
1 3 22 -t-16

ll



3. ESDO'S NON-FORMAI- EDUCATION PROGRAM:

Background:

Bangladesh predominantlv is a. countrv t,llll :::T9,,:t-:?:;i i?tf ilill
;ilffi;"i'fJ;;;;;-1'ec"untv,is-'*-:'T,tt*91:,Y*:::rt;'l:ilI;i"HT';il;ffi- ra"'"'r"" L'"i"g 1"1 "i t"1 ifn,:::i:"::1S

fifth grade.

The overall literacy rate of the population (7 years and above) is 32'4

according to the- population census tggt' Slnce maiority of the people lives

below the poverty li""' E;;;"tliture on edrrcation comes much letter than that

for food, shelter or',.1 o,loihi' essentials' Education for girl is considcred.lt 1""t

important than rnale .t''iti'"'-t, clue to cultural and social barriers' Considering

the high level of Uit"'^ty, int olototio'l for education sector in the fi{th five

year plan has been i..'"1;;' Tl* national plan of action on education (1991-

iOOOft"tt the following targets about adult'

# Raising adult literacy rate frorn 35-62 '

# lncrealing fernale literacy rate frorn 24-50

Education is one of the maior prograrn of ESDO' To. create awareness and to bring about

changes in the life of tft"-ai"ul?untage people Fult * no alternative of education'

Education prograrn i, ,ot*ul prog'u"t tf T9o: Itoo irnplemented this program

through two dimension, T'-UJt-f3t^al Adult Education' 2' Non-formal Primary

Education.. ln current y""; ESiO irnplemented 
- 
1065 Adult Education Center' 30

Primary Education c"tt"t'"'Jlzo H"lJtt Reach Primary education for the urban

working children'

li:;;:,. ; 5'il;;i bv'h" go'""'*"":;1:1" n"lT :T:",f""ij:l:ff ?T ; i;;^' ;; 
- ;'"'" "1'ri 

m o'v educ a tion, t: i ill,l:"" 
^t"- "::'":i':;not rn a Posltlurr f\, crroqrL rt of

constraints, the literacy rate is still vLry low in the country' 80 percer
,r ,- ^E o/ ^C t1^6ar. ".rrnnlete:ffi"aTfi.; ilt;;:,J starte'l school but less than 25'% oI them complete

t2



BACKGROUND OF ESDO'S NON FORMAL PRIMARY & CITILD EDUCATION

PROGRAM

Bangladesh is one of the over populatetl urrder develop and illiterate country in the
world. Illiteracy is the negative factor to the underdeveloprnent. The government of
Bangladesh also take initiative tinre to timii such as free and compulsory primary
education to all children and another step is education for all by 2000.

And the governrnent and NGO's tried to achieve the goal. But sorne problem faced
the program. 8o% of its population live in rural area. 80% of children of Bangladesh
started primary school but less 20% of thern complete fifth grad. Majority of the
people lives below poverty line. Expendifure of education comes much letter than
that for food, shelter and anotlrer necessities. Education for girl is consider as less
important than nrale chilclren due to cultural and social barriers.

Another problem nray be urention able the retention rates in education are very low.
There are various kinds of reason but low per capita income is key reason. Other
may be, teacher stut'lent ratio, lirck of education rnaterials, distance of school,
accomnrodation of school, unauthorizetl fees and charges etc.

LABORCONTRACTING SOCIETY- FEMALE EARTH WORK MAINTENANCE
PROGRAMME(LCS{I]M):

In May 8, 97 collaboration with the Integrated Food Assisted Development Project
(IFADEP) sub project-3 ESDO has undertaken to provide services to destitute
women involve in earth work maintenance on a Growth Center Connecting Roads
(GCCR) under LGED. ESDO provides services to destitute women through training
and involved in Incorne Generation Project (IGP) for their sustainable development.

4. ECO-TRAINING CEM'ER:

ESDO'S main objectives are human developrnent and econonic uplifhnent The
training program has been designed on the basis of these objectives. The broad
categories of training progranr are hunran developrnent and skill development.
Human development haining includes consciousness raising, leadership
'development, group project planning, Accounls keeping. etc. Occupation skill
development training irrcludes Tailoring, ernbroidery work, candle making, bamboo
works and food processing etc. To achieve these objectives ESDO established a self-
sufficient training center named Eco Training Center. An experienced and haining
committed team use its own participatory apprbach that has evolved from years of
exPerience and tested application in the fielii. Some of current training modules or
courses being conducted includes.

l3



7. POND RE EXCAVATION:

ESDO implementecl fish culture program from lgL and up to date' Sponsored by

IFADEP -SP-2 under Baliadangi & Sadar Thana Thakurgaon District'

lmportance and significance:

onceuponatilrrelrraxilrrurrrfishproduceinthenaturalsource.Butatpresent
maximunrlanduseforpat{dyoranothercropcultivation.Sluicegetandotherwater
conhol structure were installec{ ancl fast maturing high yietding varieties of rice were

introd uce to increase acreage under rice cultivation. The result has been tremendous

growthriceprocluction.ThecontrolfloodinassociatedwithriceFarrninghas
however contributecl to the clecline of the fish population in the Rural Bangladesh'

These factors in adclilion to increase in commercial fishing and the drainage of

Shallow poncls ancl catrals letl to the deterioration of tlre open water fishery in

Bangladesh.

Prornoting pisciculture itr rural areas nlay enable the rural poor to gain access to

and imPortant resource, improve the nutritional status and preserve fish bio-

diversityinBangladesh.Ho*uu".,toachievetheseobjectives'issue-surroundingthe
o*rr"r"hip the liater bodies ancl the proper selection of species for fish culfure must

be result ln this project there are 3 o*tter selected' (a) Land load (b) Beneficiaries

group(c)NGo.To..leveloppisciculture-sector,irrrprovenutritional.statrtsandto
iinur,.iui i,nprou" of the beneiiciaries ESDo re-excavate 6 ponds under the project

during the current vetrr.

WATER AND SANITATION PROJECT:

Tokeephealthypeoplerlrustbeabletokeepthernselvescleanandtodothisthey
i 
".d 

u gooa suppty ofraf" water for drinking as well as for.personal hygiene and

a sani;ry *uyio ,li.por. of faces' In order to benefit from the increase coverage of

water suPply , vicious cycle of bacterial contamination has to be broken by

introducin! so,rlu fo.rt, oi ruf" disposal of domestic waste including human

excreta.

!n the rural areas orrly 36.9% o( the populatiorr have acceptable sanitary system safe

disposal of excreta (source the 5rh fivayear plan) ' Its create a numbers of problem

in the area of environnrent, water supply and sanitation. Better health for people in

Bangladesh requires:
. Good personal hygiene
r Use of sanitary latrine
. use of clean water

Realizing this situatiorr ESDO irritiated to implement water and

with thJ active participation of local people as a partner NGO

Forunr.

sanitation Project
funded by NGO

l4



7. POND RE EXCAVATION:
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ECO.AGRICULTURE FARM:

Thakurgaorr is a rrortheln clish'ict of Barrglatleslr . 83u/,' of the people of the clistrict

are depend on agree Economy. Arrcl natgre of occupations are day labor, lancl

less, marginal & srnall farurers. 'l'he rnajority cotnuruuity people of the area are

very poor. They rernain uneurployment for want of job wllat over. The land is

medium & high ancl best for cultivation of rice, cow,/ poultry rearing, fish

culture, llursery arrrl prlarrtation. Malrrutlition, Poverty lriglr population cletrsity

and illiteracy are the scerralio of the area.

Realizing this prractical situation ESDO initiated agriculture development

project by 5 agricultural comporrent funded by itself in the current year. The

components are as follow:

1. Eco Agriculture farm.

2 2.Participatory Livestock Developrneut lrroject.

3 Inter fislr.

4 Re-generative agriculture.

5 Poncl re-excavatiotr & fish culture.

Community Re-generative/ Sustainable Agriculture:

Introduction:
80 % of people of Bangladesh are directly or indirectly c'lependent orr

agriculhrre. The importance of the agriculture in the national Economy can

not be over- empl'rasizecl. The late of agricultural production in this country,

already overburdened by an excessively vast population is not by any

measure satisfactory.

Present global errvironmental alrcl cleveloprnetrtal need as for alternative

agricultural rnethocls. Which fit better'+rith the Ecouomic, ecological, social

and cultural conc{ition of the farmitrg cotnmunity and ensure the sustainable

use of the natural resources. ESDO is irnplementing community re-generative

agriculture project as a 1'rartner organization of established alternative

agricultural method.

15



Continuoususeofchenricalfer.tilizersanclitrsecticiclesinouragriculture
gratlually reuclering the fielcls uuprocluctive atrtl clesh'oying ecology'

ESDO has Lreett cottceLuecl alrout this clisastrous practice for long now ancl

has committeclly been engagecl in popularizing this alternative agricultural

method which is sustaina;l; procluctive, eqitable yet retains bio-diversity. It

takesintotlrewlroleecotogyofwlriclrlrumatrbeirrgisapart.

Form 1996, ESDO began spreading ecological practiees among its groul.r

members by growing uu'i"ti"' of seasonal veg;etables with the support of

BARRA.

Projec.t Area:

The project of CRAI'is sho-w *-Llo* l,1k"tl:

Nurnber of Thana

'l'hakttrgaon Sadat

Number of
District - ,

T'hakurgaon

:{o-----,-4s---
-clo- '-,
Pq::s!ggg'h

!-uejpcl-
3

Number of
Village

Number of
Union

720 20
Pirgonj10 03

01 Srye4gf--
I'laripur
Atwari -==-
llsltsselt-

6

01
n) 0l

0103
0l01

137 27

Total ioan dishibuted amount

Total loanees 50 Nos'
Tk. 1,00,000/-

l6



NETWORK AGAINSI' Ol',PRlisstit) w()MIjN (NAOW):

ESDO is inrplernenting & Network Against oppressed Women (NAOW) project

,rrfpo.t"a by ProshikaiESDO puts gr"ol"ntpho"it on organizing shomitee members

io iot"rt against any kirrcls of injiustices and to establish their just fundamental

.igirt". Th" iorst sufferers of the society are the wotnen' Although physical violence

oi *orr,.n is decreasing irl the project areu dtte to intervention of ESDO' disparities

between nren and wornen or. ,tilf there. The women could not yet establish- their

,ifnt" in all spheres of life. Still they are subject to nen and they can not decide

anything bv tlrentselves.

Dowry in marriage is still a great threat to the existence of women' This is sirnply

i-poJriUt" to ar.ing. a.low'ry free nrarriage in a rural society irrespective of rich

uii poo.. The poor 
"peopl. u.. th. worst sufierers of clowry system' The poor people

lose their nto,,"y un.l properties to arrange dowry for their daughters' marriage'

Many parents can not'fincl briclegroonls for their daughter' because they can not

fulfii tlre cle'tancls of rlowry. Every rlny, tlrere are incidents of physical torture on

women by their husbancls for,.,ot iiui'tg clowry in accordance with the promise by

the parenis of the lrricles. Irr r.a.y lo""""hr"bands in collaboration with their fanrily

.nre;bers kill their wives brutally for the saure reason' Although there is law againsl'

dowry but it is not effective. ESDO believes that law is not enough to abolish dowry

systenr frorn the socielr'.

Therefore ESDO thinks flrat a social ntobilizatiorr should be launched against dowry

throughout the country. ESDO is c{oing a series of activities such as:

1. Motivatiorr through personal contact'

2. Organize grouP meetings.

E. Organize workshoPs.
4. Stage popular theatre

5. Arrange dowrY free tltarriage

Post literacy and continuing Education'

ff::|}"#i,ot achieve irs objective unrir reachecr 'to an expected iever . Basic

tit .u.y skill acquirecl ty the neo- literate neecl to be sustained for irnproving their

social and econontic Iife. The purPose of the pilot project is to be consolidate and

enhancetheiracquireclliterary,kill.u'wellastoprovidethemskilltrainingfora
better life.

Thus the purpose of post literacy is to fine- tune the acquired skill of neo literate and

that of continuing education is to provide them with skill training . in the post

literacy phase th"e benefictries will be oriented with skill training so that in the

.or,Ut ring eclucation phase, they can master the skill haining' The post literacy

phure *i"ll virtually work as a bridge between basic literacy and continuing

I



education
education.

and will facilitate the basic literacy completes to go for continuing

Continuing education is a trroad con(-ept which encompasses all learning
oPportunities. I-Iowever, under this pilot project, continuing education will
me€ur skill traini-ng as well as increased practice of basic literacy skills by the
neo literate. The purpose of continuing education is to improve the quality of
life of the leamers through enhanced income and greater enlightenment.

The proposed PL and CE programme will be fust carried out on a pilot basis
based on proposals from the non-governmental/ government organizations
selected by the GOB which will be evaluated against certain specific criteria
that include educational experience, incorne generating programme(lGP),
experience in post-literacy management and training capacity etc. An
evaluation will be conducted at the end of the piloting with a view to assess

the feasibility of replication of the pilot progranune.

This frame.work will provicle activity-wise general guidelines to the selected
agencies to implement the pilot post-literacy and continuing education
proiect. The frame work is the outcome of several workshops, seminars/
discussions/ meetings and inpqts of a Technical committee formed formed
for this.

Target audience: Male and {ernale rnembers of the society with basic_literacy
skills.

Objectives:
. T_o helP tl're learners to improve their acquired basic literacy basic

literacy skills.

o

a

To encourage them to get regularly involved in post literacy
activities and become aware of their rights.
To motivate the learners to apply their skills at individuaf family
and group levels.
To rnake the learners aware of tl're availability of govemment and
non-governnent facfities, and to 'provide them with the
information about how to have access to and derive benefits from
these facilities.
To organize training to ddvelop skills at the local level.
'I-o er rance social standirig of the new literate by improving their
living conditions and livelihood.
To develop technical skills and capacity of new literate for getting
involvecl in continuing education activities.

--i--.-\



soclAL FoRESIRY PR()JEC'l'

ln any country, there should have 25Yo of its centre area under forestland in order to maintain
a proper environmental balance. According to BARC and the Dept. of Environment (1990)
there are 7.870 of forestlands in Bangladesh, but according to government account the area is
13.4%o. And also according to Bangladesh Statistical Pocket Book-of 1996 and Bangladesh
Economic Review (June 1997), the forest lands stand as l7%o. Out of 64 districts in
Bangladesh only in 7 districts, there exist nrinirnum uselul forestlands to maintain the
environnrenlal balarrce

ESDO under take Social Foreshy Program from 1994.

Goal & Objectives:
l) Promote in sustainable environrnent in pursuit of quality livelihood

poverty.
Promote in participatory, corrrmurrity based errvironrnental resources
and environmental protection.
Promoting environrnental friendly activities in Social Foreshy.
Creatiug public awareness for' participation in Social Forestry.

and alleviated

management2)

3)
4)

Occupational Skill Development Training:

Training is an approacl'r to impart technique and knowledge to the individual
or a group of professionals to develop their skill and efficiency in discharging
their duties more effectively. ESDO has a training project under its Eco
Trair"ring Center trs like as others project. A group of skill and human
development trainer inplemented its training project. Occupational skill
development training under FSSAP also conducted by its skill trainer.

ESDO feel tlgt essential to implementation of any program is a skilled
manPower,. Organizational efficiency is measured by an efficient work force.
Training play's a major role in achieving this efficiency. Since its emerges and
nurhrres the inherent qualities of a human being sharpens the intellect,
develop skills, change trehaviors and attitudes and important step in working
with the conrmunity. Every years ESDO provides training to the Govt. & Non
government persorurel to help thern ir1 providing better service to the client.
ESDP implemented occupational skill development training among the
dropout girl's students under Female Secondary School Assistance
Project(FSSAP).



Goal & Obiectives:
. To-<leveloped skillness among the dropout girl,s students. Employment generation
r AwaLeness raising

HOUSING PROJECI

Housing is the one of the lrasic need of human life. But due to a poor country
a numbers of peoPle's are living without a quality housing. They are suffering
from sun and rain and always feeling a in secured situ-ation. Realizing this
situation ESDO is implementing housing project sponsored by Banglidesh
Govemment. ESDO provide credit facilities igainst the housing pioy".i

Gender Development Program:

1.1 What is Gender ?

The conceptual distinction between sex and gender developed by Anne oakley
is_a useful analytical tool to clarif,, ideas and has now been almost universally
taken up. According to this distinction. sex is connected with biology, whereas
the gerrder identify of nren and wornerr ir.r any given society is sicially and
psychologically ( and that rneans_also historicaliy and culturally) determined.

Biological and physical co'ditions (chromosomes. intemal and External
genitalia, hormonal states and secondary sex char.acteristics), lead to the
determinatior-r of male or female sex. To determine gender, however, social
and cultural percePti61.15 of rnasculine and feminine traits and roles must
be taken into account.

Gender is learnt througl'r a process of socialization and through the culture
of the particular society concerned. In many curtures boys are encouraged
in tl.re acts co'sidered to display rnale traits (and girls vice versa) through
the toys give.r to children (guns for boys. dolls for girls), the kind of
discipline meted out, the jobs or careers to which they might aspiie, and
the portrayal of me'and women in the media. Children teain tneir gender
from birth.-They lea.r how they srrould behav'e in order to be per"ceived
by others, and thernselves, as either masculine or feminine. Throughout
their life this is reinforceci l-ry parents, teachers, peers, their culturJ and
socielv.

Every society uses biological sex as one criterion for
but, beyond that simple starting point, no two cultures
agree on what distinguishes one gender from another.
considerable variation in gender roles between culfures.

describing gender
would completely
Therefore there is



1'2 whv.gend"": i-L-"L'j"iffi::t:'"T',^eir part (or not) in the.development
The issues concerl"ull

p,o.",,haveL'eenf"[:ffi ;:;;]::1,;],"#,],"ffi 
"?""Til;"T:I""t" "f adtlressing these issues have varleo z

position t' a"u"foprr'-"tit," *J of g"od"' roles themselves' has grown'

Although tr''" 1"i"'iir"'oi "q"uritv-Jr T:l 'iiJ;ff:t1lilTffi:1 n

i*l:*i*':lll":i*::ilil1"i"-i"!$';;;;"'sdidn"ru'v
address women's pJti"" i" tt''" a"vutop^"rr' o'ot""'' Several researchers

have shown that development planners t1"ft'"a on the assumption that

what would b"""fit ;;;Ation of society tt""i *""ra trickle down to the

other (women)'

'rhe ways of clefinilg wottten's l':":iT::1.""" I:il1:J"ff:|;"1ili:
fS;*: xil ",:."i jilll*,XT i:i {"ff ;": "'#v to c o nsur t U N

conventions ol 1'articular concern lo women included:

In 1985 the UN tf"tutf" cuhninated i" u to*"t"rrce in Nairobi which' after

a period or i"t"''"luJ;;;;;it;"" i^-"-tr"i"g ;men from al.l over the

worlcl, resulteo * ii* ti""p*n of the "Forward-looking strategres

The f orwarcl-Looking Strategies look the- main themes of the Decade for

Women (equality' dlvelo1.'ment uta puo<:"]*i'tl tt'" sub-themes-health'

education otta "ttJ"V"t"itg' 
o'-ta set out the obstacles facing women rn

eachof tr,","o."oJffi ;:i-J;lt:':'*:Ji,ru;TilH?.iiil;lili
oaul. a"tot""reudations to Sovefluents
greater op1'o'to'"'iii"' rc,t 

"tf"""h'y 
for women at all levels'

rn response "\ ::lr:Jl;;,1',1"",niiT #s #l::TH$g 
sender

develoPment proiect srnc



Agriculture Technology'Iransfer Project(ATTP):

I mporta nce/significa nce

Thakurgaon is a northenr district of Bangladesh. Most of the people of the Sadar thana
of the district are day labourers, landless, marginal & small farmers.-The major
community of the area are very poor. They remain unemployed for want of job
whatsoever. The land is rnedium & high and best for cultivation of rice. Most of the
fantters are cultivatirrg lice crop in this thana. Mal nuttition, poverty, high population
density, and illiteracy are the scenario of the area.

Once upon a tinre. livestock was an integral paft of culture and tradition of the
people of this thana. lt support the whole agricultural process on which more than
90% people of the thana depend for enrployment, income and survival. Fol nutrition
secudty it support the egg, rnilk and rneat. It also played an important role as a

component of crop fanning through providing draught power for plowing, threshing,
and hansport and also manure for soil fertility. The hides and skin also very essential
for foreign exchange eaurings. Besides, beef is the main source of animal protein and
nafurally most of the people are Muslirn and habituated to it beef as meet. So beef has

a tremendous dernands and nrarket price in the area. But in spite of its tremendous
potential for glowth and needs as supportive counte.r part to agriculh.rre in live stock
specially in beefhas remained happed in low level of equilibrium due to the causes of
lack of quality feed, inrproved technology and management, irnproved breed,
inadequate and weak extension services. open grazing field, capital and treatment etc.

But as the area is a single crop area arrd rice is only one main crop, so there is a
lot of sh'aw. [f those straw can process/ treated tluouglt the use of Urea and Molasses
it will be a very quality feed of cattle mainly bull/ calf it is possible to increase the
production of beef twice or three times more than present with in a nine months. On
the other hand, if those calf can be fattened by the involvement of poor rural women,
there will be creating an employment-opportunity as well as income sources. lt will
also be a very profitable as well as sustainable and income generating project for the
poor wornen beneficiaries of the alea. It also will be easily manageable for poor
women and environmentally sound.

Realizing the potentiality and needs of the proposed technology, ESDO has
initiated to undertake the proposed project in the 2 unions of Thakurgaon Sadar thana
under the district of Thakurgaon with the active participation and management of 08
selected poor worrrerr beneficiaries fol the broad objective of empowerment of poor
women and ensure the nutrition security through the implementation and transfer of
the proposed improved technology in the'mentioned area.

Basic characteristics of the technology is low cost and easy to prepare. Feed
shortage is the rnajor constraint in developing a profitable cattle fattening program.
Emaciated, old, and inferlile cattle can be profitably fattened by urea-molasses-straw
feeding. Underlfing principle in the teclrnology is that the shaw is eruiched with urea
(3Yo of straw DM) and molasses (l5o/" of straw DM) which ensure favorable rumen
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environment in tenns of availability of arnmonia-N and CHO and maintenance of
ruInen pl-l for straw utilization, producirrg rnote rnicrobial protein than feeding straw
alone and reducing Inethane production in the rumen. UMS, being a simple feeding
technique, gives a plofitable response to cattle fattening. The technology rnay also be
used for feeding nrilch cows and rearing weaned calves.

Production Guidelines/Materials and Methods are as follows:
For preparation oF UMS in the cattle fattening program urea, molasses and

straw is mixed at the ratio of 3:15:82. However, depending in the birch content,

molasses rnay be added upto 32 kg. per 100 kg. of straw.
In preparing the UMS, the required amount of straw is weighed and spread

either on a pacca floor of a floor covered with polythene sheet or banana leaves seven.

Measured amounts of urea (3%o of sh aw DM) aud molasses (usually 21-240/.) are

dissolved in water. Depending in the moisture content of the straw about 50-70 liter of
water is required for 100 kg of straw. Then the mixture of urea and molasses in water
is spread over the shaw in such a way to impregnate the whole sh'aw thoroughly. The
UMS thus prepared can be fed irnmediately or can be stored for 4-5 days. While
storing, UMS should be protected fi'om lain or the sun.

The specilic objectives are as follows:
To increase the incorne and ernployment opportunity for the rural poor womelr
with in a short tinre and rninimurn irrveslrnerrl.

To increase the production and consunrption oI beeL

Use of local resources (straw & Molasses) as quality cattle feed.

To develop the teclrnical know how & rnanagetnent capacity of the rural poor lor
hansfen'ing the proposed technology atnong the neighbors. People of its working area.

ESDO has been pellormitrg all of its activities thtough parlicipatory approaches.

SHABGE project

ESDO is irnplenrenting SHABGE project with the partnership of CARE. The goal of
this project is to inrprove the livelihood of poor and marginal female and male farmer
of 3 dishict. The objective of this prqfect is to increase the homestead production of
7200 poor farmer through vegetable and fruits cultivation. Output of this project is

increase capacity of 7200 poor wolnen and rnale farmers to manage the homestead.
Major activities of this project are farrner field schbol group formation, conduct
learning session, local enhepreneur development, training, develop secondary adopter,
staff garden establishnrent, capacity building for NGO, publication, research.

GO -Interfish proiect

ESDO is irnplernenting Go-hrterfish project with the partnership of CARE. The goal

of this project is to improve the livelihood of poor and marginal female and male
fanner of 3 district. The objective of this project is to increase the fish and rice
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production of I l40O poor fanner through vegetable and fish cum rice cultivation'

output of this project is i;t;;;;;"tpt"lt| or ti+oo poor women and male farmers to

manage the hornestead.

Majoractivitiesofthisprojectar.efarrnerfieldschoolgroupformation,conduct
leaming session. to"or .nti'tf'"neur-cl-evel9qlnelt' tlaining' divelop secondary adopter'

il;;i;Auiitv t uitaiug for NGo' publicatio'' tesearch'

Register Primary school strengthen Program

ESDO is irnplelnentirrg regislel prirnary 
. 
scltool sffengthen program with the

. partnership of OXFAM.irr.?""r "rthis 
project is to improve the quality of prinraty

education itrcrease ,tua""t 
- 
ti"oftnent' tJacher's training' school managenrent

committee haining. wolkshop etc'

School establishment at school less village

ESD. is irnplernenting school establishment at school less village program-with the

parhrership of GoB. 1t,.";;;i;; tl,i. f.o.i"ct.i. inlrastrrrcture development. Teacher's

recruinnerlt. st,nl.nt .tt'ili']""t'- i".'plt"'"'it school progranr throug} own resourc€ To

irrrprove rhe quatity ;i"';;ilr;il ;J.*oatio' irrorcise teachei's t'aining, school

management committee haining, rvorkshop etc'
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